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Abstract

Background: Standardized data collection supports disease information management and leads to better quality of care. The Islamic Republic of Iran lacks a standard data set for data collection in hospitals.

Aims: The aim of this study was to design a minimum data set for hospital information systems in the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Methods: This study was conducted in 2015. Data sets of other countries, hospital records,
hospital information systems and electronic health record systems in the Islamic Republic of Iran were reviewed for data elements for the minimum data set. Data elements were collected using a data extraction form and were categorized into similar classes, which were divided into administrative and clinical sections. The list of data elements was reviewed by experts in technical offices of the Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education, and a minimum data set was drawn up.

**Results:** There were nine and 18 data classes in the administrative and clinical sections with a total of 166 and 684 data elements respectively. After review by the expert panel, 159 administrative and 621 clinical data elements were retained as the minimum data set for the Iranian hospital information system.

**Conclusion:** Our dataset can be used by the Iranian health ministry, hospital information system companies and health surveillance centres for more efficient management of health data.
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**Introduction**

Data quality in a hospital information system plays an important role in health policy-making.
Low quality of the data increases the rate of medical errors and lowers the quality of care (1). Designing a structure for standardized data collection supports disease information management and leads to better quality of care (2). Standard health care data usually indicate minimum data elements that should be collected (3).

A minimum data set is a standard data collection tool (4). In each area, the minimum data set contains many data elements for demographic data, health and treatment status, reimbursement resources, and patient transfer location (5). The main objective of the minimum data set is to build a national database that can serve as an information management source to equip decision-makers and policy-makers with accurate and up-to-date information (6). The minimum data set of each area strengthens the relationship between the studies conducted and extraction of research results, improves plans, strategies and policies, and provides the opportunity for equity in the health system (7).

In the health care system, data sets identify data elements that should be collected for each patient and provide definitions for each element based on standards. Data comparison is used for different purposes including external accreditation, evaluation of internal performance, and research and statistical studies. Therefore, it is important to determine standard data sets to manage the clinical performance of health organizations in every country (8).

Although minimum data sets are specific to each country, they should be able to allow data comparison at an international level. In this regard, many countries have developed national general or specialized minimum data sets for their health information systems (9). These include: Qatar (2014) (10), Denmark (1987), Germany (MDIM 1995), United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (NHS-MDS, 1993), the Netherlands (1997), Australia (1995) (11), Canada (1998) (12), New Zealand (1992) (13) and the United States of America (1974) (14).

In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the content of hospital records, electronic health record systems (Samaneh Parvande Electronic Salamat [SEPAS] established by the Iranian Ministry of Health for data collection), and hospital information systems vary and the data elements of these systems are often incompatible because of the lack of any minimum data set. Collection of standard data and maximizing their quality in the Islamic Republic of Iran requires the development of a minimum data set for hospital information systems. Therefore, in view of the lack of a standard data set in the country, this study was conducted to design a minimum data set to be used in hospital information systems.

**Methods**
This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted in 2015. The data were collected from SEPAS, hospital information system documents of companies approved by the Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education, and inpatient records used in the Islamic Republic of Iran. Moreover, a review of the literature was done to find relevant resources, including documents, reports, guidelines and websites related to data elements of hospital, disease, administrative, equipment and medical intervention information systems by searching the Internet and print material.

The resources retrieved from the Internet search were selected based on the criteria in Table 1 and evaluated until saturation was achieved. The SEPAS documents were similar and data elements of the records were standard; therefore, the data elements in the SEPAS system and one of the records were evaluated. In addition, the data elements of the documents of 26 hospital information system companies approved by the Ministry of Health and Medical Education were evaluated.

A data extraction sheet was used for data collection. The data elements retrieved from the Internet, SEPAS system, hospital information system companies and hospital records were extracted separately and collected in four separate files: 1) Iranian and foreign studies as electronic and print material, 2) SEPAS system documents, 3) hospital information system documents and 4) medical records. The data elements retrieved from each source were categorized based on similar classes and subjects, and a complete file was created by combining all four files. The new file was categorized into administrative and clinical sections and each section was classified into different data classes.

Classification of data elements into administrative and clinical sections and their subclasses was done according to information management standards: the classification proposed by American National Standards Institute, American Society for Testing and Materials standards for Core Health Data Elements, reference books, classifications found in retrieved studies (4,15,16), hospital records, hospital information system and SEPAS system. The views of the Information and Statistics Management Office of Ministry of Health and Medical Education were also considered.

For each class, the data elements of different resources (retrieved from, e.g. the Internet, health information system documents and SEPAS) were reviewed. Among common data elements, those with a more complete and comprehensive definition, format, domain, justification, code and source were included in the class. All uncommon data elements were also included. A Farsi or English title and definition was provided for the elements that only appeared in English or Farsi texts; in other words, all listed data elements had English and Farsi titles and a definition
The data elements for each data class were included in a checklist. The content validity of the checklist was assessed by 10 experts of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education technical offices, including four health information management experts, four physicians and two information technology experts. They were asked accept or reject each data element for inclusion in the hospital information system.

The checklist, together with an official letter from the Information and Statistics Management Office of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education, was sent to specialized technical offices and board bureaus and centres (specialized technical offices such as nursing, anaesthesia, laboratory), and the experts were asked to accept or reject the data elements that related to special fields (Table 2). The panel was selected purposively through convenience sampling and consisted of 22 experts working in eight different specialized technical offices and board bureaus and centres of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education, three physicians and three health information managers.

The data elements agreed upon by the experts of the technical offices, and board bureaus and centres of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education were returned to the Statistics and Information Management Office in an official letter.

**Results**

The national minimum data set for the Iranian hospital information system had an administrative section and a clinical section with nine and 18 data classes respectively. A total of 166 data elements were collected for the administrative section and 684 for the clinical section. These data elements decreased to 159 for the administrative section and 621 for the clinical section after review by the technical offices, board members, Ministry of Health and Medical Education deputy offices and specialized centres (Table 3).

The demographic class of the administrative section had the highest number of data elements (n = 51). In this class, three data elements (mother’s first name, mother’s family name and distance from home to hospital) were not agreed upon. The data elements of this class relate to identification number, nationality, and religious and social characteristics of the patient. The class of admission had 20 data elements that were all agreed upon. This class includes admission information, such as the date, time, ward, room, and admission number. The class of incident also had 20 data elements, three of which were rejected, namely other participants at
the accident scene, accident mechanism and the object or vehicle causing the accident. The data elements of this class relate to the date, time and location of the accident. All proposed data elements in legal, discharge, financing, organization identifier and geographic classes were accepted. In the class of personnel identifier, the data element of full name of the person providing services for the patient was rejected. Table 4 gives examples of the data elements for each data class in the administrative section.

In the clinical section, some data elements in the classes of diagnosis, pre-hospital and hospital emergency, medicines, nursing, and anaesthesia were not agreed upon. The highest disagreement was related to pre-hospital emergency data elements.

The first data class of the clinical section was diagnosis which had 101 data elements; of these only one was rejected: type of activity during the accident. The data elements of diagnosis include: main complaint; primary, during-treatment and final diagnosis; pre- and post-operative diagnosis; and International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes (17).

The second class was pre-hospital emergency. The Medical Emergency Management Centre of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education rejected 42 out of 82 data elements in this class. The data elements of this class include dispatch date and time, type of transfer, and pre-hospital emergency procedures. The data class of hospital emergency had the highest number of clinical data elements (n = 110), of which 104 were agreed upon. The following data elements were rejected: medical facilities provided for the patient, level of specialized services of the emergency department, role of service provider, and consultant identifier. In the medicines class, the data elements on current dose and dose unit were rejected. In the anaesthesia class, post-operative pain management methods and hypertension following the use of pre-anaesthetic drugs were the two data elements that were rejected. In the nursing data class, no consensus was reached on the data elements: type of care, duration of admission to the intensive care unit, drug code, drug permission and treating physician. All the data elements of the other classes in the clinical section were accepted by the experts. Table 5 gives examples of the data elements for each data class in the clinical section.

**Discussion**

The proposed minimum data set of the Iranian hospital information system has administrative and clinical sections. Some specialized publications (4,15) and studies on specialized minimum data sets have also used this classification (18,19).
Administrative data are used for patient registration, medical centre identification, insurance and reimbursement (16), medical research, outcome evaluation and administrative reports (20). In this study, the administrative data were categorized into nine different data classes. They were more comprehensive than similar hospital minimum data sets, such as those of Qatar (10), Australia (11), New Zealand (13) and the United States (14) and have more data elements, especially in the legal, incident and geographic data classes. The first class in this section is demographics. A number of other studies have considered this class as well (2,3,19,21–23).

Demographic data elements differ between those we propose, and the data elements currently used in Iranian hospital records and the data elements of other national data sets (24), and some essential data elements are needed in order to have comprehensive data. Another difference is the data elements between our set and other data sets relates to ethnicity and race. They are not included in our proposed demographic data set because they are not much needed in the Islamic Republic of Iran due to the racial and ethnic composition of the Iranian population. However, these data elements are used in most minimum data sets in countries with ethnic and migratory populations such as the United States (14,25,26).

In the class of admission, some data elements related to patient admission to the medical centre, such as the date and time of admission, ward, room and bed number, and transferring hospital or centre, were proposed. Most of these data elements are similar to data elements for admission in other studies in the Islamic Republic of Iran (18,21) and the minimum data sets of other countries (10,13,25,27).

As for the class of incident, in order to assist incident registration, some data elements related to the person’s activity during the incident and the incident location, mechanism, and intention (e.g. intention to cause injury) were proposed. Recording these data might help implement the system of International Classification of External Causes of Injury (ICECI) (28). Moreover, these data are among the main data of the minimum data set for traffic incidents and injuries (29,30). However, the proposed data set for the class of incident contained fewer data elements compared with specialized data sets for injuries such as the IDB-JAMIE minimum data set (31).

In the minimum data set designed for the Iranian hospital information system, in order to record data elements on informed consent and informing of legal authorities, the class of legal data was proposed. This class has also been considered in an minimum data set for orthopaedic injuries (18). Most data elements in this class do not appear in other minimum data sets (10,14,25,26,31).
Type of insurance coverage, costs and method of payment for care received are data elements included in the class of financing. Final diagnosis and disease code are also included in this class in order to support a prospective payment system in the hospital. Recording these data has an important role in implementing diagnosis-related groups in Iranian hospitals (32). These data are similar to the financial data elements in most minimum data sets in other countries (10,14,24).

In the class of organization identifier, some data elements such as institute name, identity, and organizational affiliation are similar to the data determined for the service-providing organization in other studies (2,18,19,33) and minimum data sets in other countries (10,24,25,27). However, the data elements of longitude and latitude coordinates to determine the exact location of the accident, website and email address of the health centre were also proposed for our data set. The longitude and latitude coordinates are also recorded in emergency-related data sets in many countries and in traffic incidents in the Islamic Republic of Iran (12,30). Recording these data elements helps to study planning, accessing and distributing of health services based on geographic information systems (34). This data element was proposed in view of the importance of hospital websites in assisting the delivery of health services to patients and its role in the future (35).

In the class of personnel identifier, data elements related to identification of the health staff providing the care, including the first and last name, identity, role, academic qualification, and electronic signature, were considered. The class of geographic data elements was proposed to record accurate location data about the patient’s home according to geographical divisions of the country. This was done because, at the time of the study, one of the concerns of the Iranian health ministry was to provide data to accurately define patients’ locations in order to determine the level of access to services and assist in the fair distribution of health services, and to determine the prevalence of diseases.

The proposed clinical section had 18 data classes. Compared with similar minimum data sets in other countries (10,14,24,27), our proposed clinical data set has more data elements. We tried to include as many clinical data elements of the patient’s medical record as possible.

Diagnosis was the first class of the clinical section with 101 data elements. This class includes different diagnoses, their codes and disease signs. The ICD codes of different diseases are an important data element in this class which have also been considered in many minimum data sets (18,19,21,27,33).
The class of pre-hospital emergency data rejected by the experts related to the characteristics of the vehicle for patient transfer and the transfer method. The aim of this class is to record the patient transfer method, procedures performed on the patient, information of the dispatching unit, and date and time of the contact and dispatch.

The class of hospital emergency data includes information on the emergency department, diagnoses, date and time of the procedures and the patient’s status when emergency procedures had ended. This class has the highest number of data elements because of the wide range of emergency data in some of the data sets we evaluated (11,12) and the importance of these data in hospital emergency information systems (36). The class of diagnostic/therapeutic procedures has 78 data elements which fully describe the diagnostic and therapeutic procedures performed on the patient. These data elements are related to the type, method, date and time of procedures (both start and end), and the ICD-9-CM codes for procedures. Some of these data elements have been mentioned in most studies on minimum data sets (18,19,21,33). The data elements for procedures, especially surgical interventions, are among the most widely used data elements in clinical follow up (37). The class of orders has 17 data elements which aim to support the recording of details of the orders of medical staff, especially the treating physician.

The class of history data and systems evaluation has 21 data elements related to the personal and family history of the patient and evaluation of different organs. Some other studies have also considered this class under other names such as history (21), patient status evaluation (3) or physical examination and injury report (38).

In the class of nursing, some data elements such as interventions performed by nurses, nurses’ evaluation at admission, laboratory tests and imaging studies, were rejected by the experts because they were included in other classes (laboratory and medical imaging). Some of these data elements are in line with the data proposed in another study (39).

Two data classes – medical imaging and laboratory – are proposed for paraclinical data. The data elements of medical imaging includes the type of radiography, technique, code, anatomical site, radiologist’s name and interpretation. These data were proposed in another study which also had other elements (21). The laboratory data class includes the test name, test group, test code, number of tests and test results. Some other studies have included most of these data (18,19,33).
A separate class with 34 data elements is proposed for the medicines administered, including the name, code, administration route and dose. A number of Iranian studies on minimum data sets have also considered a separate class for drugs (2,3,18,19,38), indicating the importance of drug data. The anaesthesia data elements include the time of starting and ending anaesthesia and duration of anaesthesia, drugs used for anaesthesia, type of anaesthesia (e.g. general, spinal and local) and patient status at the end of anaesthesia.

Medical prostheses and blood products are two other classes. Medical prostheses includes data on the prostheses used for the patient, and blood products covers data on blood transfusions and use of blood products. Both these classes were included in an minimum data set for orthopaedic injuries (18). We propose a more comprehensive list of data elements for prostheses and blood classes compared with hospital information system document, the SEPAS system and hospital records.

Eleven data elements were proposed for the class of consultation, which covered data on specialized consultations with the patient. The data elements are similar to the data elements of consultation request forms used in the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Eight data elements are suggested for the class of follow-up data. A number of Iranian studies have also used follow-up data (2,18,19).

Although there is a class for discharge data in the administrative section, a separate class is included in the clinical section to record the clinical status of the patient on discharge. The focus of these data elements is on medical recommendations for treatment follow up at the time of discharge.

Problems in completing death certificates have been reported in the Islamic Republic of Iran (40,41). Therefore, the data elements in the class of death include the data available in the certificate of death beyond seven days, stillbirth certificate and death certificate for children aged 0–6 days. We tried to organize the data elements of this class in accordance with World Health Organization and international death certificates (17).

The last class of the clinical section was transfer which deals with data of patient transfer between health centres, especially hospitals.
Conclusion

We evaluated the data sets of other countries, medical forms used in Iranian health centres, the SEPAS system, and hospital information system companies (although some hospital information system companies submitted incomplete data elements, which caused some limitations in the study), and the views of experts in the Ministry of Health and Medical Education, and propose 27 classes for the administrative and clinical data. Comparison of the data elements proposed in each class with similar studies showed that our suggested data set is more comprehensive and could help hospitals and other health care centres to record and report health data efficiently. Incorporation of the data elements proposed in our study into other specialized data sets developed for the Islamic Republic of Iran may be useful to develop an expanded national health data set. Moreover, our dataset can be used by the Ministry of Health and Medical Education, hospital information system companies and health surveillance centres for more efficient management of health data.
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Mettre au point un ensemble de données minimum au niveau national pour les systèmes d'information hospitaliers en République islamique d'Iran

Résumé

Contexte: La collecte de données standardisées facilite la gestion de l’information sur les maladies et se traduit par une meilleure qualité des soins. La République islamique d'Iran ne dispose pas d'un ensemble de données standard permettant de collecter des données dans les hôpitaux.

Objectifs: La présente étude avait pour objectif de mettre au point un ensemble de données minimum destiné aux systèmes d'information hospitaliers en République islamique d'Iran.
Méthodes: L'étude a été menée en 2015. Les ensembles de données issus d'autres pays, de dossiers hospitaliers, de systèmes d'information hospitaliers et de systèmes de dossiers médicaux électroniques disponibles en République islamique d'Iran ont été passés en revue afin de sélectionner les éléments à inclure dans l'ensemble de données minimum. Les éléments de données ont été collectés à l'aide d'un formulaire d'extraction puis classés dans des catégories similaires, elles-mêmes divisées en sections administrative et clinique. La liste des éléments de données a été revue par les experts des services techniques du ministère iranien de la Santé et de l'Enseignement médical, et un ensemble de données minimum a été défini.

Résultats: Les sections administrative et clinique comportaient neuf et dix-huit catégories de données, avec un total de 166 et de 684 éléments de données respectivement. Suite à un examen par un groupe d'experts, 159 éléments de données administratives et 621 pour la partie clinique ont été retenus pour constituer l'ensemble de données minimum destiné au système d'information hospitalier iranien.

Conclusion: Cet ensemble de données peut être utilisé par le ministère susmentionné, les sociétés en charge des systèmes d'information hospitaliers et les centres de surveillance de la santé pour une gestion plus efficace des données sanitaires.
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